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Good Life
"Retro Rules!"

by Eric Kilby

Good Life promises downtown Boston just that. A popular destination for
after-work unwinding, the bar is a hit among club-goers and music
enthusiasts. Spread over two levels, the bar has undergone a modernizing
face lift that thrust it into the area's trendy club scene. Featuring live gigs
and guest DJs spinning eclectic beats, this is one of the best dance clubs
in town. The exposed brick walls are blank canvases to a rotating
exhibition emerging local artists. There is also an American menu
featuring timeless bistro classics like sandwiches, burgers, pastas, paninis
and mac-and-cheese. Enjoy fish tacos, BBQ pork sliders, or marinated
steak tips with creative cocktails or wine.

+1 617 451 2622

www.goodlifebar.com/

28 Kingston Street, Boston MA

Venu
"Hip Nightclub"

by Matteo Paciotti |
Photography

+1 617 338 8061

With the pale walls, art-deco style and great music, Theater District
nightclub Venu seems to be a transplant from the Miami scene. Several
resident DJs host theme nights for city clubbers and the international set,
including International Fridays and Greek Saturdays. Jackets are required,
and you will see a lot of Armani and Versace attire on the dance floor. An
exclusive VIP area provides a little more privacy.
www.venuboston.com

info@venuboston.com

100 Warrenton Street,
Boston MA

The Royale
"The Ultimate Nightclub Experience"

by weeklydig

+1 617 338 7699

One of the longest standing fixtures in the city's nightlife, The Royale was
born in 1918, when Dave Ralph got together with designer Tom Telesco to
transform an opera hall into one of the most mesmerizing and infectious
party venues there is to know. The luxurious interiors and lighting along
with a full bar, world-class DJs and top-notch sound system make it one of
the most sought-after nightclubs in the city. There are also plenty of
comfortable lounge areas and a VIP section that provide a little more
privacy.
royaleboston.com/

info@royaleboston.com

279 Tremont Street, Boston
MA

by Sarthak Navjivan on
Unsplash

Guilt
"Swanky Nightclub"
Located in the Beacon Hill neighborhood of Boston, Guilt nightclub is the
place to be for a fun night out on the town. Oozing an old Hollywood
glamor ambiance, Guilt is decked out in rich velvet fabrics, beautiful dark
wood wainscoting, ornate tin ceiling tiles and soft leather couches.
Various events are held throughout the month and can be viewed on their
website. The club is also available for private parties.
+1 617 338 7699

guiltboston.com

linda@guiltboston.com

283 Tremont Street, Boston
MA

dbar
"Multi-faceted Spot"

by CarbonNYC [in SF!]

+1 617 265 4490

Enjoy a sumptuous dinner and start dancing, as this dynamic venue
transforms from a classy restaurant to a groovy nightclub! The ambiance
at dbar is chic, and the menu has French fine dining inspirations. Try
Giannone Chicken Under a Brick or Pancetta Blognaise, which are
recommended by the house. They accept private party bookings too. Bar
opening times vary; check website for details.
dbarboston.com/

1236 Dorchester Avenue, Boston MA
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